
Voted not to have a Winter Banquet.

Study Day
- Facebook group trying to get student feedback.
- Students might get it back next semester if they need it.
- One main reason for removing it this semester is that WKU is having a hard time meeting state requirements for amount of time in classroom because of Fall Break and Thanksgiving Break.

Website-emailed update and rundown of responsibilities.

New ad person at the College Heights Herald- Glenn Fedor.

Walk-Out Wrap-Up
- Sending faxes to new governor.
- Video being finalized.
- Need contact information for banner.

Holiday or Christmas Dinner
- Kayla Shelton responsible.
- Ask Senate if they want to do a $5 Secret Santa
- Have a potluck

Spring Retreat
- Session on lobbying
- New member education
- Theme: The power is yours
- First Saturday of February
- Holiday Inn or Carrol Nicely Center